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1. On October 10, 1991, Southern California Gas Comp",ny 
(SoCalGas) filed. Advice :.etter 2075' requesting Commission 
authority to' implement a new customer charqetierfor Rate 
Schedule Nos,. GN-32 anet G"l'':''3:0. '.rhese sched.ules. are appl.icable 
to ccre subseript.i:cn and. transpcrtat'ion-only natural gas service 
fornoncore commerc1al and. industrial cus.tO'mers·. 

2. This Resolution conditionally approves· Advice· tetter 20750 .. 
SoCalGas sh",ll record in an interest-bearing Memorandum Acccunt 
the revenue. shortfall resulting front .this new, 'lcwer cus·tomer 
charge tier (from $15·0 to' $$0).. SoCalGas.s·hall., file' in its. next 
Biennial"Cost Allocation· P:roceecfing (,BCAP)' a request addres:s.ing 
the ,question·o·f· whether '.and.· .in wha.tmanner' the· outs.tanding 
balance'in' this' Memorand.u:m··Account' will: be', allocated. to 
clls,tomers' . 

BACEGROUNP' 

1. SoCalGas proposes to implement a new customer charge tier 
for average' monthly consumptio.n of O' ,Czero·) to· 2,500 therms with 
an as.sociated charge of SSO into its Schedules GN-32 and G'.r-30 
(Core Subscription and 'l'ransport~tion for Noncore' Commerci~l and. 
Indu5,trialCustomers) ..Currently, the first customer charge 
tier for theser~te schedules isO to 5,,000 the:rms. with ~ 
eorre$ponding charge of $,15·0., The new $5-0 tier would lower the 
custom.er charge' by $100 per. month. The' . customer charge for 
~veraqem.onthly consumption of 2',5,01 to 5,000 therms would 
remain. at $.150.~ 

2. 'This recplest for a change in customer charge will result in 
a reduction l.n revenues·,. which' the utility has estimated' to· be 
$20.0 /.000. a year • SoCalGas believes s,uch a ,reduction in ;r",tes. 
will' resul tin maximum overa'll. revenue retention for the c.las.s., 
preventing load loss through the avoidance of fuel switching. 

3. SoCalGas· has app:c-oximately 2,2'1 customers whose avera9'E> 
mcnthly eonsumption is : in the range' of 0 to' 2,500' therms... '.rhe 
utility estimates, that: app:c-oximately 212, of these' customersa:c-e 
highly' price sensitive and,havo-·the capability of switching 
between natural gas and prcpane.. These customers can either: 
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1) Receive' core' gas, service under Rate Schedule GN-10 and 
use propane, thereby only,paying approximately S1"O per 
month in a gas service customer' charge: or " " 

Agree'to, reelassif1cation: to none ore status via 
economic p~aetieality (,Decis:ion'No. S9-03,-085) ,thereby 
availing themselves of a., lower transportation rate. . 
und.erRate Schedules GN-32' or G'I'-30. . 

4. Because ofth~re'lative'ly high GN-32/G'I'-30 customer charge 
and. the high.er cost 0'£ core gas, service', these alternate fuel 
capable customers were, some, time prior to· August l, 1991, on. 
Rate ScheduleGN-10 and using propane instead of natural gas to 
meet their fuel needsr Accordingly, SoCalGas neqotiatedwith 
th.ese customers so' that they-would utilize gas service under 
either Rate Schedule GN-32 or G'I'-,30,. With the Procurement 
implementation, (Decision No .. 90-09-08'9, et 0.1.), SoCalGas. is not 
able to' negotiate, rates with,customers, who- elect Service Level 2 
service. 'rhese customers< are not ,inclined- to- e-ither transport 
their own gas or: to take a lower leve-l of 'serv1cer There'fore r absent a'loweroverallcost, of gas ,these, .customers, would' prefer 
to return 'to' Rate' SeheduleGN-10 andfuelswitch~: . 

S.'~ This, filing, will not • increase . any rate or ~harge, caus'e the 
withdrawal, of service, nor'conflict ,.with any rule or schedule. 

6. Inac:cordanc:e' wi:th Section III~,Para9raphG,. o'f ,General· 
Order. No. ... 9,6-A,:acopyo·f this filing 'was sent to, the parties 
listed on an' Attacrunent", Notice of' ·this,advice letter appeared 
in: "the:' Commission .,DailyCalendar.' . 

, \ . " , , 

:eROTESTS, . 

1._. ,,'A protest.was received. on October 29·,. 1991 from the' 
DiviSion of Ratepayer. Advocates (ORA.) to::Advice'. Letter, 207'5,. 
SoCalGaS' responded..to,.':the':protes,t, by 'letter, dated:. NoveMe'r', S', l,9,9l .,' . . ' , , 
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2. ORA, protested SoC.!I.1Gas" Advice Letter 207S and recommend.s 
the Commission reject this, filing for the following reasons:' 

1. DRA believes the advice, letter process is not the 
proper forum for changing customer charges. The advice 
letter procedure is- designed primarily to- expedite non
controversial filinqs. SoC.!I.1Gas, had 't.he opportunity to' 
present its new' cus,tomer charge tier proposal in its 
Biennial Cost Allocation' Proceeding (BCAP) which only 
conc,luded' recently .SoCalG.!I.s did not present .!I.ny cost' 
based an.!l.lysis, , for the new customer charge tier in its 
1991 BCAP filing or in the' documentati.on supporting" 
Advice Letter 2-075'. 

2., In' its .!I.ssessment 0-£ the number o,f customers that 
would switchback to' propane if they were not grAnted 
the new lower customer charge, SOCalGas: failed to 
consider the take-or-pay .!I.nd,use-or-p.!l.Y provisions in 
its bypass.' .!I.nalysis .• 'GN-32/GT-32 customers- aresul>ject 
to a two year cont'ract with' take-or-pay and. use-or-pay 
prOvisions,. ' 

• 

Futhermore', SoCalGas' own Attaehmen't S· indiea'tes 
the bypass volumes are dependent on the premium 
(additional costs) the customerassoeia'tes with usi.ng 
propane rather than qas,.. The bypass volumes would. be 
red.uced. by one-third if the propane premium increased 
from 5% 'to 10%. 'l'hus,. the aetual load loss is , 
uncertain given its sensitivity to, premium, levels • 

3.. The bypass volumes, in question are relatively 
small., ,Assuming a S,%' propane premium and the new lower 
eustomer charge, SoCalGasprojects it would only retain 
193,Mdth annuallyofthe,potentio.l bypass vO'lumes. 
Based. on ,data'su:bmittedby SoCalGas. 1nthe 1991 BCAP', 
193: Mdth represen'ts .. 5%, of the:total, pro-j-ected sales, 
for'GN-3.2lG'I'~32: c:ustome:s,in the first year o,f' 'the 

3. 

BCAP.. , , , ' 
, .. 

SoCalGas responded to· ORA's protest as follows: 

l.. ORA arques that the iss,ue is inappropriate to :be 
eonsid.ered 1n an ad.vice letter. ORA states t~'l.at the 
ad.vice letter process is primarily only for ,rnon_ 
controversial II' filings. SoC'alGas respectfully respond.s 
that the ad.vice letter process is not limited t~ 
matters that are uneontested... To find. otherwise would. 
:be to give any party a veto, over ehanges. requested in 
an advice; letter filing merely by fi11nqaprotest .. 'In 
fact, General Order 96A provides that the,ad.viee letter 
process "is o.v~ilable for minor rate, inereases,o.nd,for 
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rate decreases·. Becauae the instant requeat is both 
relatively mino:oin.aize (aa. ORA itself states- in its 
protes,t)and a decrease in rates" .it is approp:-iate fo:
conside:-ation in an advice lette:-~ , 

ORA also,' a:-gues that the :-equest could have been 
made in'SoCalGas' 1991 BCAP' proceeding- 'l'his staternen't 
fails to :-ecoqnize the $ubs,tantial amount o,f lead time 
that goes into· the p:-eparation o,f a cost allocation 
application.. In order to< have included: the custome:
charge :-eductionreques,t in the 199'1 BeAP I' SoCalGas 
would have had to have made the decision to. request a 
change in Oecember o,f 1990'~ . Unfortunately, at, that. 
time SoCalGas'.was,. not able to determine the eompetitive 
danger f:rom·p:-opane fo:-this claas of cuatomerunder 
the. rate dea.:i:qnand, tariff. rules .. that would. emerge from 
the procurementru'lemakinq., 

2.. ORA also argues thatSoCalGaa" analYSis of lost 
revenues, from fuel switching is inaccurate,because the 
tarqet customers have elected. SL-2 service for the most 
part and therefore' are aub·ject to, take-or-pay/us~-or
pay penaltie~ that will. discourage fuel switching. In 
fact,· many eustomers were willing to eleet· SL-2 . service 
only so lonq' as they had the potential o·f obtaining the 
lower .' $-5·0 . eustomer eharge-. 'the SL-2' eontracts SoCalGas 
has signed. with these customers allow .themto terminate 
the contracts. if the·Commission rejects the requested 
$50, customer 'charge'., . 

ORA alao, arques that if the customers put a lO% 
premium value on natural gas over propane, rather than 
the 5% uaed by SoCalGas in its·calculationa, the 
potential' lost revenue would. be much reduced (but not 
el.l.minated).. SoCalGas used the S,~ premium as. an upper 
boundary to ensure that its calculation would be so 
conae:rvative-as to be noncontroversial .. In fact, 
SoCalGas'believes that 'these. customers may put no' 
p:oemium value a~ all on. natural gas, but that the 
maximum. credible premium value is 5%. These seasonal 
customers can burn propane inatead of natural, gas with 
little 'or no, d.l.fficulty. ORA has, provid.ed no basis for 
its suggestion that customers m5.gbt attach a 10% or 
9~eater premium to ,natural goas over propane. 

3. ORA notes that the potential lost revenue a are 
relatively small.. ThiS. is· correct;, they are about 
$2'00,000 per year. However, thia fact does not support 
a conclusion that action should not be taken ~o retain 
this. load'.. Because of the 75/2'5.% a,plit in 
responsibility for noncorerevenues, effective August l,. 
19:91,.ratepayers'havea direct: $.150',;00'0, interest .in the 

'. approv:a1" of.'this .. adV:ice letter and·the'retention·.of· the
load',;,,:"'''','''''.'' 
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OXSCUSSIQN 

1. SoCalGas submitted Advice Letter 2075 for the purpose o·f 
implementing a new customer charge tier for Rate Schedule No. 
GN-32 and G'l'-30. The new customer charge tier will be for. 
average monthly consumption of 0 (zero) .to' 2,500 thens with an 
associated' charge of $5.0. 'rhe utility is reques,ting this· new 
customer: charqeto- be' effective for service', on and after. 
Deeeml;)er 1','1991. ,Currently, the'first customer 'charge tier for 
these" rate'sehedules isO to,S, 000 thems with a corresponding 
charge of $-150. 

2. With regard to DRA~s concerns that the advice letter 
process is not the proper forum ,for changing cus·tomer eharges, 
Commiss·ion Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) believes that 
SOCalGas correetlystates. in its response ,to ORA that advice 
letter filings may be. controvers·ial., Futhermore, General Order 
96A provides that the advice letter process is available for 
minor rate' increases and for rate decreases·.. . . 

3,.. The Commission has encouraged the energy ·utilities to 
negotiate discounts with cus,tomers· who .. have the economic 
incentive· to· bypas.s. the' system·. The Commis.sion's, anti-bypass 
po·licy is outlined -in, Dec.ision 8·9-12-0450' and' Decision 89.-10-034. 
Thispo,licy pertains to anti-bypass long term contracts ·.The 
cri ter:!.;a· for review' of _ anti-bypass .. contracts are: as, follows·:. 

First", the utility must ,support the credibility of the 
customer "s bypas,sthreat. . . 

Second,. the utility must 'd.emonstrate that bypass would' 
be uneconomic for ratepayers as a. group:;' 

. . ,'. . 
And. thi:d., 'the utility must show that the agreement 
reaches the highest rate that could be.negotiated with 
the customer. '.' 

The Commission ·has not approved discounted .. rates and the 
resul t.ing cost shift to other ratepayer clas·seswi thout a strong 
showing using· the criteria outlined above. 

4. It. appears from our review that SoCalGas has met the above 
guidelines.. The utility represents that this group of customers 
is, a real bypass threat s.ince they are' quite price· sensitive and. 
have been known to switch from gas. to- propane. 'S.econdly, 
althouqh the revenue los s is· small ($·200,. 0 0 0) other customers. 
remaining ,on the'system' would be required to, make up the revenue 
loss in the absence,: it appears, o·f short-term compensating 
reductions, in the cost- of service~ Thirdly, the utility 
be.lieves, it would~ be able' to, retain this, potential load loss by 
redueing the'customer charge ,to' $,5,0' for these customers... If 
thes.e··customer~ areretain.ed·;,the=r.willprovide a consistent' 
demand'for.qas:wh:!ch would.',otherwJ.s,e- be: lost. This, cons-istent 
demand';,shou'Xd·, .serve;:to· :·counter'·any:revenue,losses. resul ti'ng from 

. , " " - ,,' '/ ' • .' ',' ,·1, ' , . • -, . ..,' - ',', , 
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charging a lower customer charqew ~hus, ratepayers benefit from 
retention of tl:le load • 

S. CACD recognizes that SoCalGas' proposal is, an effort to 
avert customer bypass and. to, retain load... In the past" the 
Commission has allowed' the utilities to· negotiate a customer'S 
transportation rate to, accomplish the same purposes. However, 
SoCalGast · proposal departs from the standard discounting 
practices by o·ffering a discount of the customer charge instead. 
of the transportation ratew SoCalGas· has signed this group, of 
cus·tomers to core subscription service which relies on a bundled 
procurement and. t~ansportation rate, and. which may not be 
discounted. CACO bel,ievesthat the utility should. have the 
flexibility,to provide customers· with some incentive to avert 
bypas.s.,. es.peciallyas: California enters into· a new era of 
uncons.trained.eapaci ty, .andtherefore recommends appro,val o,f the 
cus.tomer charge discount,.in this case. However , we w:!.llput " 

. SOCalGas and.: all California energy ,utili,ties· ,on notice that CACO 
will be· quid.edby the, above', anti-:Oypas,s criteria for ravie· .... of 
all . future rate aiscounts.. ' , 

6 '. Both. ORA ,ancl SoCalGas seem to· agree that ,the potential 
revenue loss is relatively small. SoCalGas has. estimated. the 
loss to- be appr.oximately $200,000' per year. However, this 
revenue shortfall is not totally a utility (stoekholder)' loss 
because o,f the 7S/2'5.%Noncore Fixed. 'Cost Aceount'(NFCA) 
balanCing- account split in responsibility £or noneore revenues 
effective August 1, 199'1. .. This wi·ll. result in the-non-core . 
customers having to" make upS1S.O ,000 in revenue Shortfall. ~he 
allocation o,f these monies'w:!.ll be acldressed ,in SoCalGas' next 
BCAP., 

,'." CACt)' requested add:itionalinfo:r:mation concerning where 
these customers", revenue was included in the development of 
SoCalGas.' revenuerequ:irements. in' the utility's 1991 BCAP •. 
SoCalGas. responded. as follows:.' '. 

~he accounts affected by the customer eharg'e issue had 
either switched to propane or transferred' to' noncore 
s,tatus princ1pallyd.uring the 198·6,-19fJ9 period:. 
Therefore',. for purposes· of est1mating, gas, demand. in the 
199'1: BCAP:, these' accounts and" their related. cons.umption 
w~re assumed to·, have been fue'l-swi tched or, were 
class.ified. asnoncore' customers in priority P-2B at the 
GN";3·0 ra.te .. 

The above response eoncerns CAe!) because it is not clear whether 
SoCalGas knows at this time how many of these customers have 
been included in its 1991 BCAP' forecas·t of revenue requirements .. 
~here£ore, CACO recommends that the utility ~e required. to 
establish an :l.nte~estbear:i.ng Memorandum Account for the- purpose 
of .• recording- the ,revenue shortfall resul t:i.ng' from the new lower 

. customercharqe tier until . the' funds are,' reviewed. by ORA in 
SoCalGas·' nex.t: BCAP' proeeed.ing.. 'At that't1me, 'the question to 
resol,ve~'is- ,whether. and' ,in'.:what:·'manner , the'.outstanclinq' .balance' in 
thiS:~.Memorandum.:Aecount will' be allocated: too, customers .. 

, • '/ ,I'"' ' ,·"i,e .. ' "' I' ':"\ .:'.' • ..,,' ," , "T' ' 
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,Resolutiont;.:.Z9S8' ,', , 
:)oCalGas .AI,'2'OtS/AAC" 

tINPIFGS, 

-7.',' Juno" 17, 1992 

1. SoCalGas 'is requesting authority to implement a new 
eus:tomer eharge tier for average monthly consumption. of 0 (zero) 
to 2'~SOO the~ with an assoeiated charge of $5,O~ , 

2. 'Currently:,. SoCalG~s"8 first,:eustomer' charge t'ier for these 
rate sehedtl:1es isO.to 5,.000' tharms wi:tha correspond.ing char9'e 
of $150 ~ , '. 

, , 

3. ,ORA, is. incorrect' ,in itsbel'ief that· the' advice letter '. 
process, does:not provide ,a forum, for intrOd.ucing, a change in,' 
<:us.tomer' charge. 

'.' I'" 

4. 'CACOwill ~a lookinq<at the guidelines, as outlined. in 0.89-
l2";04$, and 0.:89-10-03'4, as'criteria for,reviewing all' future, 
energy utility, discounts. to- avert bypass'~, ,: . 

, • " '. (,. '. , .1 . 

S ~ "Both" S~C~iG~S>~~dORA·"'agr~'e,: 'that" the . pot~~tia.l ',revenu~los;.) 
is'quite small: (an, estiTllAtod:$,20,0,~OOOJ',., ':.", ",,' , . '.\ ,. . .. 

--',': 

. THEREFORE ;'X'r IS ORDERED;: that: 

1., Southern"Californ14 Gas.,compan:y's Advice"Letter .2075. 
reques.t'inq 'approval to· .implement a new' customer charge tier for 
Rate ScheduleNos.GN-32 and G'I'-30 is approved. 

. " " '. , ": ," ,'" .. 

2 .Southe:n, CalJ.forniaGasCompany :is ,.requ-i'red ·toestablish.: an 
interest 'bearing: Memoran.:lumAccount,:to:recorct.'"the, revenuo, , 
shO%~C;:fe:lJ.: ~esuJ;t.in9': ,form. the 'new lower cu~:~t:omer','c:har9'e .tier.' 

" , . ..' 

3.: ., This; Reso1~tion;i.s': effective today ~ 

,I hereby ,certify;th~t,th.is. Resolution was, adop:ted:'by the Public 
Utilities. COmmission at ,its regularmeetinq'on"June, 17f~l992.' " 

, 'I'hefo,llowinq ,Commissioners approved it:" . ,. . " 
, . , 

. I ' " ' , 
II OANIE,!. 'Wro. FESSLER 
" '.. President 
; JOHN B·. 'OHANIAN·, 
PATRICIA ,M: .. ,ECKER.'r' , 
NORMAN ,O;~ ;SHUMWA"l, 

',' COmmissioners. 
! ' " 


